[Quantitative analysis of reducing sugar in shu dihuang sewing with wine by near-infrared diffuse reflectance spectrum].
To determine rapidly the reducing sugar content in the powder of decoction pieces of Shu Dihuang stewing with mine by FT-NIRS and data analysis software. The powders of samples were analyzed by reducing sugar radiometer and FT-NIR spectra. The prediction model was set up based on PLS (partial least square) and was used to predict reducing the sugar content in the unknown samples. Cross validation and test samples determination showed that the correlation coefficient of this prediction model were 89.02 and 88.47, the RMSECV were 0.962 and 0.987 respectively. And t-test showed that there was no significant difference between the true data and predictive value. The prediction model could be used to predict reducing sugar content in the powder of decoction pieces of Shu Dihuang stewing with mine. This method is feasible to determine reducing sugar content in Shu Dihuang with convenient operation. It can offer reference to contents determination of other Chinese crude drugs and Chinese patent medicine.